
Scammers can fake caller ID info 
 

May 4, 2016 

by Andrew Johnson 

Division of Consumer and Business Education, FTC  

 

Your phone rings. You recognize the number, but when you pick up, it’s someone else. What’s the deal? 

 

Scammers are using fake caller ID information to trick you into thinking they are someone local, someone you trust 
– like a government agency or police department, or a company you do business with – like your bank or cable 
provider. The practice is called caller ID spoofing, and scammers don’t care whose phone number they use. One 
scammer recently used the phone number of an FTC employee. 

 

Don’t rely on caller ID to verify who’s calling. It can be nearly impossible to tell whether the caller ID information is 
real. Here are a few tips for handling these calls: 

 If you get a strange call from the government, hang up. If you want to check it out, visit the official (.gov) 
website for contact information. Government employees won’t call out of the blue to demand money or account 
information. 

 Don’t give out — or confirm — your personal or financial information to someone who calls. 

 Don’t wire money or send money using a reloadable card. In fact, never pay someone who calls out of the 
blue, even if the name or number on the caller ID looks legit. 

 Feeling pressured to act immediately? Hang up. That’s a sure sign of a scam. 

 

Want more tips for avoiding scams? Check out 10 Ways to Avoid Fraud. 

If you’ve received a call from a scammer, with or without fake caller ID information, report it to the FTC and the FCC. 

 

Source: www.consumer.ftc.gov 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0090-using-money-transfer-services
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0060-10-ways-avoid-fraud#_blank
https://www.ftccomplaintassistant.gov/#_blank
https://consumercomplaints.fcc.gov/hc/en-us/requests/new?ticket_form_id=39744#_blank


Bogus debts, bogus collections 
 

April 21, 2016 

By Christopher Koegel  

Assistant Director, Division of Financial Practices, FTC  

 

At the FTC, we sue abusive debt collectors and try to do right by people who’ve been harmed by unlawful practices. 
But we also try to protect people from being harmed in the first place. That’s exactly why I’m here: to warn you about 
debt collectors calling about debts that the FTC knows are bogus. 

 

The bogus debts supposedly are payday loans from these companies: USFastCash, 500FastCash, OneClickCash, 
Ameriloan, United Cash Loans, AdvantageCashServices, or StarCashProcessing. The companies are real, but if 
you’re hearing from anyone other than those companies, the debts are fake and you don’t need to pay. 

 

Sometimes, if they can’t collect money owed to them, companies sell lists of those debts to debt collectors. But, in 
this case, we know that didn’t happen. The company that processed and serviced loans from these companies told 
the FTC that it never sold any customer or account information to debt collectors. Their lawyer even filed a legal 
declaration saying that. 

 

Even so, we’ve still heard about abusive calls from debt collectors claiming to be collecting money owed to the 
companies listed above – and we already know that’s not true. But we also know that many of the people who have 
been called never even had a loan with those lenders in the first place – so the debts themselves also are bogus. 

 

What to do if you get a call from a debt collector who says you owe money to one of those companies? You have 
rights. Ask for a validation notice, which says what you owe and to whom. After you get it, consider sending a letter 
saying that you don’t owe the debt. If you’re getting debt collection calls, check your free credit report at 
annualcreditreport.com. If a debt you don’t recognize shows up there, follow the instructions to dispute the debt. 
And, as always, report any problems to the FTC. 

 

Source: www.consumer.ftc.gov 
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Here’s what snow days are great for  
 

February 3, 2016 

By Cristina Miranda  

Consumer Education Specialist, FTC  

 

Snowed in? Here’s a cabin-fever buster – catch up on FTC videos, games, and audio tips! It’s the quickest way to 

learn how to protect yourself, and your family, from fraud and scams. 

 

Our videos can tell you how to detect identity theft, spot money-wiring scams, or deal with debt collectors. You can 

also learn how to evaluate online reviews and recommendations when shopping, or gather tips for dealing with 

robocalls. 

 

In the mood for something interactive? Play the Weight Loss Challenge game to learn how to tell fact from fiction 

when it comes to weight-loss claims. For some family fun, teach your kids how to identify ads and understand their 

messages with Admongo.gov. 

 

Short on time (because you’ve got to shovel)? Tune in to our one-minute audio tips, and learn how to avoid 

government imposter, charity, or online dating scams. 

 

Source: www.consumer.ftc.gov 
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Report identity theft and get a personal recovery 
plan at IdentityTheft.gov 
 

January 28, 2016 

By Nicole Fleming  

Consumer Education Specialist, FTC  

 

Millions of people are affected by identity theft each year. It might start with a mysterious credit card charge, a bill 
you don’t recognize, or a letter from the IRS that says you already got your refund — even though you didn’t. 

 

If someone uses your information to make purchases, open new accounts, or get a tax refund, that’s identity theft. 
Recovering from identity theft often takes time and persistence. That’s why today’s announcement from the FTC is a 
big deal: New features at IdentityTheft.gov make it easier to report and recover from identity theft. 

 

When you use IdentityTheft.gov to report a problem, you’ll get a personal recovery plan that: 

 walks you through each recovery step 

 tracks your progress and adapts to your changing situation 

 pre-fills letters and forms for you.  

 

No matter what your specific identity theft situation is, IdentityTheft.gov can help. The website has information — 
and recovery plans — for more than 30 types of identity theft, including child identity theft and tax-related identity 
theft. 

 

In fact, this announcement comes in the midst of Tax Identity Theft Awareness Week, a national campaign that 
raises awareness about criminals who try to steal your tax refund. Visit ftc.gov/taxidtheft to learn more about this 
week’s events. 

 

Source:   www.consumer.ftc.gov 
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Veterans: Don’t let scammers bilk your benefits  
 

November 9, 2015 

By Carol Kando-Pineda  

Counsel, FTC's Division of Consumer & Business Education  

 

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the nation had more than 9.3 million veterans aged 65 and older in 
2013. For most of us, Veterans Day means a time to thank all our former servicemembers. But it’s a sad truth 
that scammers operate out of greed, not gratitude. Not-so-honest people target older veterans and their 
families to cheat them out of their hard-earned benefits. 

 

In one type of scam, unscrupulous advisers claim to offer free help with paperwork for pension claims. But 
these attorneys, financial planners, and insurance agents persuade veterans over 65 to make decisions about 
their pensions without giving them the whole truth about the long-term consequences. They tell veterans to 
transfer their assets to a trust – or to invest in insurance products – so they can qualify for Aid and Attendance 
benefits. What they don’t say? The transaction could cause the veterans to lose eligibility for Medicaid services 
or the use of their money for a long time. 

 

For veterans experiencing cash flow trouble, there’s a different pitfall. Some companies offer an advance on 
your pension to get you the funds you need fast. You sign over your monthly pension checks for, say, five or 
10 years, in exchange for a lump sum payment of a lesser amount. Pension advances aren’t a cheap way to 
get cash; fees can be high. And what’s more, the company often requires retirees to buy a life insurance policy 
– with the pension advance company named as the beneficiary – to make sure that the repayments continue. 

 

If there are veterans in your life, fill them in about these scams. Encourage them to pass it on to their friends, 
family, and community to help more veterans dodge a bad deal. 

 

Source:   www.consumer.ftc.gov 
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Medicare ‘Open Enrollment’ scams 

November 5, 2015 

By Colleen Tressler  

Consumer Education Specialist, FTC  

 

The 2015 Medicare open enrollment period runs from October 15 to December 7. It’s the time when Medicare 

recipients can comparison shop and make changes to their plans. It’s also a time when scammers take advantage 

of older consumers with ruses like these:  

 Someone calls and says you must join their prescription plan or you’ll lose your Medicare coverage. Don’t 

believe it. The Medicare prescription drug plan (also known as Medicare Part D) is voluntary and does not 

affect your Medicare coverage. 

 Someone calls or emails claiming they need your Medicare number to update your account, get you a new 

card, or send you Medicare benefit information. It’s a scam. If you need help with Medicare, call 1-800-

MEDICARE or go to medicare.gov. 

 Someone claiming to be a Medicare plan representative says they need “to confirm” your billing information by 

phone or online. Stop. It’s a scam. Plan representatives are not allowed to ask you for payment over the phone 

or online. 

 Dishonest companies may offer you free medical exams or supplies. Be wary. It may be a trick to get and 

misuse your personal information. 

Whenever someone asks for your bank account number or your Medicare number, stop. Only give personal or 

financial information when you have verified who you’re talking to. Call 1-800-MEDICARE to make sure you’re 

talking to a legitimate representative. 

If you believe you or some you know is a victim of Medicare fraud, report it to the U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services. Call 1-800-447-8477 or visit stopmedicarefraud.gov. 

If you gave out personal information, call your banks, credit card providers, health insurance company, and credit 

reporting companies immediately. The FTC’s website has more information on health care scams and medical 

identity theft. 

Need help deciding on a plan? For free personalized counseling services, contact your State Health Insurance 

Assistance Program at shiptacenter.org or call 1-877-839-2675. 

 

Source: www.consumer.ftc.gov 
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A lesson in phantom debt collection 
 
November 4, 2015 
By Cristina Miranda  
Consumer Education Specialist, FTC  
 

Haunted by debt collectors? Here’s a chilling thought: some debt collectors are calling about debts that aren’t real. 
The FTC says a company calling itself “Delaware Solutions” and “Clear Credit Solutions,” did just that. According to 
a complaint filed by the FTC and the New York Attorney General’s office, the company purchased what were 
supposed to be payday loan debts – only to find out that the debts were fake. But that didn’t stop them from trying to 
collect on the fake debts. The complaint says the company continued to deceive, harass, threaten and intimidate 
people into paying what they didn’t owe. 

 

Here’s another hair-raiser: even when they collected on real debts, they used illegal tactics to do so. According to 
the FTC and the New York State Attorney General’s office, some of their debt collectors pretended to be process 
servers or attorneys. Others threatened lawsuits, arrest, or imprisonment if the people they called didn’t pay up. 

 

Don’t let debt collectors – real or phony – spook you. Know your legal rights, so you can spot when something isn’t 
right. If a debt collector calls about a debt – and before you agree to pay anything – ask for a validation notice that 
says how much money you owe. By law, debt collectors have to send you a validation notice in writing, within five 
days of contacting you. If they don’t, that’s a red flag. And if a debt collector threatens, harasses or intimidates you 
into paying a debt, that’s illegal, too. Report it to the FTC, and your state Attorney General’s office. 

 

Source:  www.consumer.ftc.gov 
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Free phones for veterans? Not quite.  
 
November 3, 2015  
by Amy Hebert , Consumer Education Specialist, FTC 
 

You walk out of a VA facility, and see a booth with people offering free phones and cell service for veterans, all 
thanks to a government program. It sounds compelling, right? 

 

“Free” might end up costing you a lot of money. The FTC has heard about booths like these — and what happens 
next. Months later, veterans who signed up for the program get notices saying they need to provide personal 
information and documents to prove they meet the income requirements — something the people pitching the 
program never mentioned. Many veterans find that their incomes are too high to qualify for the program, and face 
losing service or paying for something they thought would be free. 

 

Here are the facts: there is a government program — called Lifeline — that offers free or discounted phone service. 
It’s supported by the Universal Service Fund — a fund all telephone companies and other telecommunications 
providers pay into (a cost you might see passed on to you in the form of a “Universal Service” line charge on your 
phone bill). But the program is based on income, not whether you’re a veteran. If you don’t meet the income 
requirements, you don’t qualify. 

 

To learn more about the Lifeline program, check out the FCC’s Lifeline: Affordable Telephone Service for Income-
Eligible Subscribers. 

 

Think you might be eligible for the program? Go to lifelinesupport.org and use the pre-screening tool from the 
Universal Service Administrative Company (USAC) to see if you might qualify for a free phone. The site also lets 
you search for Lifeline providers in your state. 

 

Even if you don’t qualify, try checking with your phone service provider to see if they offer any discounts for 
veterans. 

 

 

Source:   www.ncpw.gov 
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IRS Urges Public to Stay Alert for Scam Phone Calls 

IRS Special Edition Tax Tip 2015-18, October 21, 2015 

The IRS continues to warn consumers to guard against scam phone calls from thieves intent on stealing their money or 
their identity. Criminals pose as the IRS to trick victims out of their money or personal information. Here are several tips to 
help you avoid being a victim of these scams: 

 Scammers make unsolicited calls.  Thieves call taxpayers claiming to be IRS officials. They demand that the 
victim pay a bogus tax bill. They con the victim into sending cash, usually through a prepaid debit card or wire 
transfer. They may also leave “urgent” callback requests through phone “robo-calls,” or via phishing email. 
 

 Callers try to scare their victims.  Many phone scams use threats to intimidate and bully a victim into paying. They 
may even threaten to arrest, deport or revoke the license of their victim if they don’t get the money. 

 Scams use caller ID spoofing.  Scammers often alter caller ID to make it look like the IRS or another agency is 
calling. The callers use IRS titles and fake badge numbers to appear legitimate. They may use the victim’s name, 
address and other personal information to make the call sound official. 

 Cons try new tricks all the time.  Some schemes provide an actual IRS address where they tell the victim to mail a 
receipt for the payment they make. Others use emails that contain a fake IRS document with a phone number or an 
email address for a reply. These scams often use official IRS letterhead in emails or regular mail that they send to 
their victims. They try these ploys to make the ruse look official. 

 Scams cost victims over $23 million.  The Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration, or TIGTA, has 
received reports of about 736,000 scam contacts since October 2013. Nearly 4,550 victims have collectively paid 
over $23 million as a result of the scam. 

The IRS will not: 

 Call you to demand immediate payment. The IRS will not call you if you owe taxes without first sending you a bill in 
the mail. 

 Demand that you pay taxes and not allow you to question or appeal the amount you owe. 

 Require that you pay your taxes a certain way. For instance, require that you pay with a prepaid debit card. 

 Ask for your credit or debit card numbers over the phone. 

 Threaten to bring in police or other agencies to arrest you for not paying. 

If you don’t owe taxes, or have no reason to think that you do: 

 Do not give out any information. Hang up immediately. 

 Contact TIGTA to report the call. Use their “IRS Impersonation Scam Reporting” web page. You can also call 800-
366-4484. 

 Report it to the Federal Trade Commission. Use the “FTC Complaint Assistant” on FTC.gov. Please add "IRS 
Telephone Scam" in the notes. 

If you know you owe, or think you may owe tax: 

 Call the IRS at 800-829-1040. IRS workers can help you. 

Phone scams first tried to sting older people, new immigrants to the U.S. and those who speak English as a second 
language. Now the crooks try to swindle just about anyone. And they’ve ripped-off people in every state in the nation. 

Stay alert to scams that use the IRS as a lure. Tax scams can happen any time of year, not just at tax time. For more, visit 
“Tax Scams and Consumer Alerts” on IRS.gov. 

 
 
Source:  www.irs.gov 
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Scammers’ insults and injury 
 
October 2, 2015 
By Bridget Small  
Consumer Education Specialist, FTC  
 

Scammers are big on hiding behind fake names and titles. Some pretend to work in government or law enforcement 
to sound more credible. In fact, we’ve heard from hundreds of people who got calls from fake ‘court officials’ about 
jury duty. In the calls, fraudsters claimed to be court officers, accused people of skipping jury duty and said they had 
to pay a fine immediately or face arrest. If you get a call like that, hang up. That’s not a real official calling. 

 

People said some scammers acted like ‘good guys.’ They offered to ‘review the file’ or said ‘you have a clean 
record’ and could just ‘make things right’ by paying the fine with a reloadable card. Others took the ‘bad guy’ role. 
They berated people for ignoring their mail, claimed to be holding an arrest warrant, and told listeners ‘don’t you 
dare hang up until you buy that reloadable card and read me the code.’ A few extra-greedy scammers told people 
the first reloadable card ‘didn’t go through’ and demanded a second payment. 

 

The National Center for State Courts says court officers will never call or email you and require payment for failing to 
appear for jury duty. If you get a summons for jury duty and don’t go, you might get a letter telling you to come to 
court on certain date to explain why you missed jury duty. If someone asks you to pay a fine for missing jury duty, 
hang up and call your local court or law enforcement department. Then report it to the FTC. 

 

Source:  www.consumer.ftc.gov 
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